INTEGRATED AND INCLUSIVE HUMANITARIAN ACTIONS FOR COMMUNITY AND HOME-BASED INTERNALLY-DISPLACED PERSONS OF THE MARAWI SIEGE

Interfaith Dialogue, Peace-Building, National Conversation and Lombay Ka Marawi
2018
DATE

VENUE

TITLE OF ACTIVITY

“Bridging peace, unity
and solidarity among
Muslims and
Christians in Lanao”
Participating groups and
organizations were as
follows:

February 24,
201

Torogan Hall
Ethnic Center, City
Hall Compound,
Buhanginan Hills,
Palao, Iligan City.

. Office of the Maranaw,
Higa-onon and Other
Cultural Communities
(OMaHCC);
. Social Action Center of
the Diocese of Iligan;
. Mindanao Ethnic Team
(Non-Catholic Religious
group);
. Methodist Church and
New Life Ministry;
. Imams’ League of Lanao
and Iligan City;
. ICESDev and IMCC;
. Lombay ka Marawi.

PURPOSE OF ACTIVITY

. to provide venues for dialogues and conflict
resolutions among Muslim and Christian
interfaith religious and community leaders;
. to understand the root causes of the conflict
in the Lanao area;
. to respond to the different challenges and
address the impact of the conflict in a most
peaceful way possible;
. to organize and mobilize Muslim and
interfaith religious leaders, youths and young
adults to work or peace;
. demand justice and accountability of the
damages done as a result, and push/lobby for
the immediate and unconditional reparation
of the war in Marawi City;
. to call for a unified stand in rebuilding
Marawi City, with the grassroots IDPs and
interfaith religious leaders taking an active
part in planning and decision-making.

PARTICIPANTS
MEN
WOMEN

10

9

OUPUTS

Issues and concerns raised:
. allow IDPs to return back to their homes in Marawi City;
. collateral damage (properties, land, deaths, etc.) should be paid by
the government;
. give chance to the IDPs to visit their houses and retrieve whatever
properties they can salvage in the ground zero;
. Mosques and Madrasah should be build in the same area or
location; provide just compensation for teachers dislocated as a
result of the Marawi Siege;
. Inclusion of traditional and religious leaders such as Imams and
Sultans during consultations and monitoring of projects being
implemented (Task Force Marawi) in the Ground Zero;
. children IDPs should be given scholarship or monthly allowance
such as Elementary (Php500), High School (Php1500), and College
(Free books worth of Php2500);
. IDPs affected by the war must also be provided with financial
assistance of at least Php5000/month;
. damages of properties and business establishments should be paid
by the government; investigate robbery and massive looting in
Marawi City;
. provide jobs for the IDPs; free payment and processing of passport
for the IDPs;
. demand truthfulness and sincerity of the government in what they
are saying; government to allow Islamic Countries overseas to help
IDPs in Marawi City;
. protect and preserve the identity of Meranaw culture and tradition
in rebuilding Marawi City;
. conduct regular interfaith dialogues and peace-building activities in
Marawi and Iligan City.

